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Recurrent miscarriage workRecurrent miscarriage work--up up 

••favour evidence based managementfavour evidence based management

••promote Randomised Controlled Trialspromote Randomised Controlled Trials

AdviceAdvice11

PracticePractice22

11Rai Lancet 2006,  Rai Lancet 2006,  22Franssen Hum Reprod 2007Franssen Hum Reprod 2007

•too many diagnostic tests and ineffective interventions 

performed

•adherence to the guideline Recurrent Miscarriage rather 

poor

PracticePractice22



Patient’s viewPatient’s view

Will I ever   
succeed??



BackgroundBackground

•• Frequency of most common congenital uterine anomalies:Frequency of most common congenital uterine anomalies:

–– Septate Uterus   Septate Uterus   35% 35% 

–– Bicornuate Uterus  Bicornuate Uterus  25%25%

–– Arcuate UterusArcuate Uterus 20%20%

•• Prevalence of congenital uterine abnormalities in the:Prevalence of congenital uterine abnormalities in the:

–– General populationGeneral population ~~ 4.4.3311-- 6.76.722%%

–– Subfertile population  Subfertile population  ~~ 3.53.511-- 7.37.322%%

–– Recurrent Miscarriage populationRecurrent Miscarriage population ~ ~ 131311-- 16.716.722%%

•• Hysteroscopy and lapHysteroscopy and laparoscopy, SHG and 3D US are the most aroscopy, SHG and 3D US are the most 
accurate diagnostic proceduresaccurate diagnostic procedures22

1Grimbizis HRU 2001, 2Saravelos HRU 2008



AFS Classification 1988AFS Classification 1988

Classification problems: different  diagnostic tools 

criteria septate vs arcuate uterus 



Septate Uterus Septate Uterus 

•• Most common anomalieMost common anomalie

•• Higher incidence in couples with recurrent Higher incidence in couples with recurrent 

miscarriagemiscarriage

•• Hysteroscopic resection is possible (metroplasty)Hysteroscopic resection is possible (metroplasty)

•• Likely causal factor in poor reproductive outcomeLikely causal factor in poor reproductive outcome•• Likely causal factor in poor reproductive outcomeLikely causal factor in poor reproductive outcome

Homer Fertil Steril  2000, Grimbizis HRU 2001, Lin Fertil Steril 2002 

Saravelos HRU 2008



Biological plausible hypothesesBiological plausible hypotheses

A septate uterus leads to poor reproductive outcome; A septate uterus leads to poor reproductive outcome; 

•• Poor septum vascularization leading to poor Poor septum vascularization leading to poor 

decidualization and placentationdecidualization and placentation1,2,31,2,3decidualization and placentationdecidualization and placentation1,2,31,2,3

•• Increased amount of muscle tissue in the septum can Increased amount of muscle tissue in the septum can 

cause miscarriage by uncoordinated contractilitycause miscarriage by uncoordinated contractility

•• Reduced length of unaffected uterine cavityReduced length of unaffected uterine cavity

•• Local defect of VEGF receptorsLocal defect of VEGF receptors44

1Dabirashrafi 1995, 2Kupesic 1998 3Kupesic 2001 4Raga Fertil Steril 2009



Hysteroscopic metroplastyHysteroscopic metroplasty

•• Commonly practicedCommonly practiced

•• Safe procedureSafe procedure

•• Potential complications (0.95%)Potential complications (0.95%)11

–– Uterine perforationUterine perforation–– Uterine perforationUterine perforation

–– Fluid overloadFluid overload

–– endometritisendometritis

•• Unknown whether it is efficaciousUnknown whether it is efficacious

1Jansen FW Obstet Gynaecol 2000



Septate uterus and reprod outcome Septate uterus and reprod outcome 

Heinonen Fertil Steril 2006



Uterine anomalies and reproductive outcomeUterine anomalies and reproductive outcome

Sugiura-Ogasawara Fertil Steril 2009

Case-control study: No difference in cumulative live 
birth rate

Less aneuploid conceptions in the group with 
uterine anomalies (2/13 = 15.4%) compared to the 
group without uterine anomalies (134/233 = 58%)( 
P=.006) 



Results of intervention studiesResults of intervention studies

Homer Fertil Steril 2000 



Results of intervention studiesResults of intervention studies

Homer Fertil Steril 2000 

12% 86%

74% ‘ increase’ 



HoweverHowever

Surgeons report in another way Surgeons report in another way 

than nonthan non--surgeons surgeons than nonthan non--surgeons surgeons 



spontaneous pregnancy rate RM unexplainedspontaneous pregnancy rate RM unexplained

Success rateSuccess rate

N=222N=222 22 33 44 55

2525 8989 8686 8282 7979

Number of miscarriages

2525 8989 8686 8282 7979

3030 8484 8080 7676 7171

3535 7777 7373 6868 6262

4040 6969 6464 5858 5252

4545 6060 5454 4848 4242

Brigham Hum Rep 1999 

female

age 



‘before‘before--after’ spontaneous conceptionafter’ spontaneous conception

•• Obstetric history in 325 unexplained RM cases:Obstetric history in 325 unexplained RM cases:
•• 1052 preceding miscarriages1052 preceding miscarriages

•• 152152--195 preceding livebirths195 preceding livebirths

=> success rate => success rate ~ 15~ 15 (13(13--16)%16)%

•• Obstetric outcome in 226 unexplained RM cases: Obstetric outcome in 226 unexplained RM cases: 
–– 55 subsequent miscarriages55 subsequent miscarriages

–– 167 subsequent livebirths 167 subsequent livebirths 

=> success rate => success rate ~  75%~  75%

=> => ~ ~ 60% improvement of LBR by dedicated care only60% improvement of LBR by dedicated care only

(exp management)!(exp management)!

deduced from Brigham Hum Rep 1999 



beforebefore--after comparisonsafter comparisons

•• Not a fair comparisonNot a fair comparison

•• Poor obstetric history is the indication for an interventionPoor obstetric history is the indication for an intervention

•• Women with a septate uterus without RM are not Women with a septate uterus without RM are not 

includedincludedincludedincluded

•• The outcome without intervention is likely to be improved The outcome without intervention is likely to be improved 

by chanceby chance

•• Comparing pregnancy outcome of an intervention vs Comparing pregnancy outcome of an intervention vs 

nonnon--intervention can only be done by RCTintervention can only be done by RCT

Christiansen 2005, Twisk 2006



Barriers to perform a RCTBarriers to perform a RCT

•• Patients might insist on an interventionPatients might insist on an intervention

•• Logistical barriersLogistical barriers

•• Difficult to randomize sufficient number of patients Difficult to randomize sufficient number of patients 

•• Guidelines’ recommendations (low level evidence)Guidelines’ recommendations (low level evidence)•• Guidelines’ recommendations (low level evidence)Guidelines’ recommendations (low level evidence)

•• My patients pay their own treatmentMy patients pay their own treatment



RM Guidelines’ recommendationsRM Guidelines’ recommendations

Perform hysteroscopic metroplasty or not?Perform hysteroscopic metroplasty or not?

ACOG    2001:  ACOG    2001:  women with pregnancy loss and a uterine septum women with pregnancy loss and a uterine septum 
should undergo hysteroscopic evaluation and should undergo hysteroscopic evaluation and should undergo hysteroscopic evaluation and should undergo hysteroscopic evaluation and 
resection (evidence level C)resection (evidence level C)

RCOG    2003:  RCOG    2003:  no results of RCT’s available no results of RCT’s available 

ESHRE  2006:ESHRE  2006: (not addressed)(not addressed)

NVOG    2007:  do not perform uterine surgery unless in the context NVOG    2007:  do not perform uterine surgery unless in the context 
of a clinical trialof a clinical trial



Dutch Guideline (NVOG) 2007Dutch Guideline (NVOG) 2007

Do Don’t Evidence 
Level

PGS X No RCTs

PGD (indication of structural 

chromosome abnormality in male or 

female partner)

?* No RCTs

Progesterone or hCG X B

Correction of uterine anomaly X No RCTs

NVOG guideline Recurrent Miscarriage 2007  

translation: NGC website www.guideline.gov

Correction of uterine anomaly X No RCTs

Anticoagulant treatment (indication 

antiphospholipid syndrome)

X B

Anticoagulant treatment (indication 

hereditary thrombophilia factor)

X B

Advise to lose weight X B

Stop smoking X B

Eat healthily X C

Calculate prognosis for subsequent 

pregnancy (if unexplained recurrent 

miscarriage)

X B



metroplasty?       spontaneous?metroplasty?       spontaneous?

OROR



TRUST trialTRUST trial

•• TThe he RRandomised andomised UUterine terine SSeptum eptum TTranssection trialranssection trial

•• Does surgical correction of the septate uterus (hysteroscopic Does surgical correction of the septate uterus (hysteroscopic 
septoplasty) in women with RM improve live birth rate?septoplasty) in women with RM improve live birth rate?

•• Random allocation to hysteroscopic metroplasty or no interventionRandom allocation to hysteroscopic metroplasty or no intervention

•• Inclusion criteria: Inclusion criteria: 

–– Recurrent miscarriage (≥ 2 miscarriages < 20 weeks) Recurrent miscarriage (≥ 2 miscarriages < 20 weeks) 

–– Proven Uterus septusProven Uterus septus

–– Septumlength minimal ¼ of cavity length measured at HSGSeptumlength minimal ¼ of cavity length measured at HSG

–– Active child wishActive child wish



TRUST Outcome measuresTRUST Outcome measures

•• Primary outcome measure:Primary outcome measure:

–– Live birth rate (>24 wks)Live birth rate (>24 wks)

•• Secundary outcome measures:Secundary outcome measures:

–– Complications of hysteroscopic septumtranssectionComplications of hysteroscopic septumtranssection–– Complications of hysteroscopic septumtranssectionComplications of hysteroscopic septumtranssection

–– Pregnancy complications/ outcomesPregnancy complications/ outcomes

Follow up includes first subsequent pregnancy (≤ 1 year)Follow up includes first subsequent pregnancy (≤ 1 year)

Repeat HSG and hysteroscopy 6Repeat HSG and hysteroscopy 6--8 weeks after surgical intervention8 weeks after surgical intervention



Medical Centre Leeuwarden

Spaarne Hospital

Academic Medical Centre

Multi centre (inter) national randomized controlled trialMulti centre (inter) national randomized controlled trial
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www.studies-obsgyn.nl/trust trust@studies-obsgyn.nl
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ConclusionsConclusions

•• Increased prevalence of congenital uterine anomalies in Increased prevalence of congenital uterine anomalies in 

women with RM women with RM 

•• The effect of surgical correction (hysteroscopic The effect of surgical correction (hysteroscopic 

metroplasty) on reproductive outcome is unknownmetroplasty) on reproductive outcome is unknownmetroplasty) on reproductive outcome is unknownmetroplasty) on reproductive outcome is unknown

•• ‘Before‘Before--after‘ comparisons should be forbiddenafter‘ comparisons should be forbidden

•• RCT’s are urgently needed RCT’s are urgently needed 

•• Adopting the guideline advise ‘only perform surgery in Adopting the guideline advise ‘only perform surgery in 

the context of a clinical trial’ might be of help the context of a clinical trial’ might be of help 
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Sample size TRUST studySample size TRUST study

•• Estimated “live birth rate” is 35% without and 70% with Estimated “live birth rate” is 35% without and 70% with 
hysteroscopical septoplastyhysteroscopical septoplasty

•• AlphaAlpha--error 5%, Betaerror 5%, Beta--error 20%error 20%

•• Two groups of 31 women needed to detect a difference  Two groups of 31 women needed to detect a difference  

•• 68 women need to be randomised68 women need to be randomised



Bicornuate uterus Brook 2002


